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Dr. Finney Remains At Desk on Request of Trustees
Simplification

Endeavor

Regents Board Slashed
To Twelve As Kearny
Takes Over Captaincy

of Board

Executive
Reorganizes University
Postpones Retirement
Until June Next Year
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Ecce Quam Bonum!

:

Pandemonium Reigns as Jubilant Students Receive Tidings
at Magnolia Saturday.

DUAL RULE ENDED
Trustees Unanimously Reject
Proffered Resignation of Chancellor Bratton.
In an effort to secure efficiency the
Board of Trustees decided to cut down
the number of Regents to twelve,
transferred to them most of the power over University affairs, abolishing
the dual rule which has hindered the
progress of Sewanee in recent years.
Nine members of the former Board
of Regents were reelected to serve
on the rejuvenated governing body.
Warren E. Kearny of New Orleans was
made chairman of the Regents under
the reorganization which leaves few
powers to the Trustees.
HON. HORACE RUSSELL
Bishop Bratton, who was elected
Chancellor last June to fill the unexpired term of the late Bishop Gailor,
tendered his resignation to the Trustees but it was unanimously rejected,
and he will remain Chancellor of Sewanee.
Thrift and Home Ownership were
Vice-Chancellor Finney stated that
the subjects upon which the Hon.
he was extremely satisfied with new
Horace Russell spoke when he delivarrangement and that he had been
ered the University Oration in All
fighting for such a reorganization for Saints' Chapel at the Graduation exmany years.
ercises to this morning
Leaving themselves little power, the
Mr. Russell from Washington, D.C.,
Board of Trustees has actual control is general counsel of the Federal Home
over few things. The election of the Loan Bank Board. He was recently
chancellor, the vice-chancellor, the elected president of the Federal Bar
chaplain, election of the Board of Re- Association at its meeting in Washinggents, approval of changes in the Con- ton. Mr. Russell is a native of Misstitution and the mortgaging of pro- sissippi but has claimed Atlanta as his
perty are the only powers that fall home since 1915. He is a member of
under its jurisdiction.
the Kappa Sigma fraternity and the
Composing the new Board of Re- University Club.
"Thtrift and home ownership in
gents are Warren Kearny, chairman,
the Rt. Rev. Frank Juhan, the Rt. Rev. America appear to be odd subjects for
Henry J. Mikell, the Rt. Rev. Charles a Commencement address. THE UNIVERClingman, the Rev. Bland Mitchell, the SITY OF THE SOUTH, however, provides
Rev. Charles Sheerin, the Rev. Thomas what I believe to be the best form of
Carruthers, Mr. Charles E d w a r d classical education available in AmeriThomas, Mr. Joseph E. Hart, Mr. Wil- ca. From considerable experience with
liam Baldwin, L. Kemper Williams, Mr. men in my own profession of the law,
Frank Hoyt Gailor. The Rev. Dr. and in business, throughout the UniCharles Sheerin of Chattanooga, Joseph ted States, I am convinced that such
Hart, and the Rev. Thomas Carruthers education provides the best possible
training to lay the foundation for a
of Houston are the new Regents.
successful life and to provide that type
*
of leadership most needed in our modern civilization. I am satisfied that I
can add nothing in these few minutes
to that education. It may be, however,
that I can bring you something of
According to announcements made value from the field of business with
at the Graduation exercises this morn- which I am acquainted, and that a dising in crowded All Saints' chapel, cussion of these simple subjects will
James M. Packer will return to the be beneficial to us and to our country.
A great many things have been hapUNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH next year as
head proctor. Other proctors appoint- pening in America as we have grown
ed for the school year, 1937-38 are up. Our civilization has become so
Frank Gillespie, Bert Ephgrave, Ernest much more complex that it behooves
Cotten, Arch Bishop, Jr., and Chafee us to consider our situation, to take
note of the changes which have come
Croft of the Theological School.
about, and to carry our responsibility
With the highest average in his class,
in a new civilization.
Ben Phillips, Jr., of Galveston, Texas
When my father was a young man
spoke on the relation of science to art
in
Mississippi, he was a country docin his valedictory address. Following
the opening service by Chaplain Moul- tor and practiced thrift by acquiring
trie Guerry, Emmet Gribbin, Jr. broke better horses and buggies and better
forth into his best latin for the Salu- equipment for his profession, by the
purchase of land, and by the developtatory.
The Thomas O'Conner Scholarship ment of a farm, a mercantile business,
Was awarded to Dan Gray of Mt. B cotton gin, and similar small enterPleasant, Tenn. for his senior year, prises immediately under his supervisl9
37-38. This annual scholarship is ion. That method of practicing thrift
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 6)

REV. ARTHUR

MCKINSTRY.

WYLIE MITCHELL GIVEN
FIRST SULLIVAN AWARD

-Cut Courtesy "San Antonio Express."

Vice-Chancellor's Committee
Awards Honor Here First Time

Russell Advocates Thrift and Home-Owning; When it was announced today
Arthur McKinstry Fills Baccalaureate Pulpit that Wylie Mitchell had been

Regular Awards Made
At Exercises Today

SEWANEE BELLS PEAL

Basing his sermcjft on the Parable of
the Great Supper, The Rev. Arthur McKinstry of San Antonio, Texas delivered the Baccalaureate sermon to the
class of 1937 in All Saints' Chapel last
Sunday morning at the regular 11:00
o'clock service.
Mr. McKinstry is the rector of St.
Mark's Church, San Antonio, Texas.
He has had churches in Cleveland,
Boston and Albany, and was chaplain
for the New York Legislature. Mr.
McKinstry holds Ph.B., M.A., and
S.T.B. degrees from Kenyon and the
Episcopal Theological School at Cambridge.
"The Parable of the Great Supper",
said Mr. McKinstry, "is fascinating because it gives us Our Lord's shrewd
analysis of the attitudes of many people
of His day towards life. Men and women were distrustful of life, fearful of
its consequences, unwilling to come to
grips with its great issues. The hearts
of so many people of that day were full
of evasions and excuses because they
had made an excuse out of their religion. The Pharisees believed in God
in an abstract way, but they did not
love God. They had reduced religion
to a dry as dust formula.
"We did not discover Life. We have
not earned it. It is not our's by right of
conquest. Life and all Life brings—
powers of body and capacities of mind
—are given to us by a loving Father.
Life is a gift. Moment by moment we
are accountable to God for the way we
use it."
"The great feast of Life to which God
summons us is a social experience. We
are not the only guests at the feast.
There are innumerable others—other
races, nations, classes and conditions
of men. We are to share our life and
its gifts with others."
"Finally, the Feast of Life is no passing event to be forgotten. It is a
spiritual feast—it is eternal! Out of the
dim past we have come into this world,
not as bodies but as souls groping and
aspiring for satisfaction and permanence."
In conclusion, Mr. McKinstry charged the class of 1937 to "go forth from
this institution of learning w i t h
(Continued on page 6)

awarded the Sullivan Award for
character, it marked the first time
that this honor has been given at"
Sewanee. Recognized as the highest
honor on many campuses, it already
has a high place at this University.
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan
Award for character consists of a
copper medallion, an engraved certificate, and a volume, Algernon
SydfAey Sullivan by Anna Middleton Holmes. The committee in
charge of selecting the senior who
should receive the award studied
carefully the prerequisites and the
present seniors before making their
selection.
Mr. Mitchell of Middletown,
Ohio is a member of the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity. He was editor
of the 1937 Cap and Gown and a
member of Pi Gamma Mu.
According to the committee of
selection appointed by Dr. Finney,
the award will be given each year to
a senior graduating in June. In
making the selection the Committee endeavored to choose a candidate whose life at Sewanee most
nearly approaches the ideal set by
the great humanitarian, and bore in
mind the following inscriptions
which appear on the plaque:
"As one lamp lights another grows less
So nobleness enkindleth nobleness."
—LOWELL.

"He reached out both hands in constant helpfulness to his fellow men."
—SULLIVAN MEMORIAL FOUNDATION.

"And never yet was anything seen so
beautiful or artistic as a beautiful
life."

—A. S. SULLIVAN.

"I must not consider how much they
love me but rather how much I love
them."

—A. S. SULLIVAN.

Breakfast will be served at Magnolia tomorrow morning at a quarter to five, after the last German
Club dance in the gym is over.
Mrs. Wesson, Magnolia hostess,
cordially invites all those attending the dances to the last meal in
"Mag" this year.

Students cheered, the bells of Breslin and St. Luke's pealed Saturday afternoon, after it was announced Dr.
Finney had agreed to postpone his r e tirement until next June, following the
request of the Board of Trustees.
The announcement came as the climax of three days of strenuous sessions in which many changes were effected. Dr. Finney tendered his resignation May, 1936, to be effective in
June of this year. The Trustees, finding a year's time inadequate to secure
a suitable successor, petitioned Dr.
Finney to extend the date of his r e tirement for one year.
When headwaiter Colin Campbell announced Dr. Finney's decision to continue in office, the students assembled
in Magnolia broke into an unbridled
ovation which lasted several minutes.
Gathered in mass meeting before the
Library after dinner, many Sewaneeans staged a demonstration of joyous
enthusiasm, as overhead the chimes of
Breslin announced to the Mountain that
the popular Vice-Chancellor will continue to hold down the armed chair in
Walsh Hall.
After the celebration in front of
Breslin Tower, jubilant students, and
residents dashed to All Saints' Chapel
which was the scene of continued r e joicing and speeches. After more ex r
pression of their gladness of Dr. Finney's and the Board's decision, crowds
of students picked up the happy vicechanceller and carried him to his office in Walsh Hall. They put him in
the chair before his desk and yelled
and sang his praises. When asked to
make a speech, Dr. Finney told of his
fifty years connection with Sewanee,
his love for it, and how he looked forward to doing his best for the University in the coming year.
When asked for a statement by a
representative of the PURPLE, Dr. Fin-

ney with tear-dimmed eyes declared:
"No statement of mine is necessary
now. You fellows all know how I feel
and how glad I am to stay."

Boiling and Gribbin
Tapped by Blue Key
Two seniors in the University, Emmet Gribbin and Dick Boiling were
tapped by the Blue Key honorary service fraternity at the German Club
dance in the gym last night.
The Blue Key leadout was led by
President Bert Ephgrave and Miss
Katherine Drennen of Birmingham,
and the two new members were tapped just before intermission last night.
Election to this honorary fraternity is
based upon the various achievements
of students during their college careers.
Mr. Gribbin, past president of the local chapter of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity, is from Asheville, N. C. He
has been prominent in college activities
for the past four years. Prominent in
scholarship, Mr. Gribbin is a member
of the scholarship Society and of Phi
Beta Kappa. He has the second highest
average in the present senior class and
. (Continued on page 6)
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CLASS OF

1937

Forty-Two Receive
Degrees at Exercises
In All Saints1 Today
Dr. Finney Presents Diplomas
in Colorful Commencement.
At the Commencement Exercises in
All Saints' Chapel this morning fortythree degrees were given to seniors and
graduate students by Vice-Chancellor
Finney.
Twenty-five Bachelor of Arts degrees were conferred and five Bachelor of Science diplomas were awarded.
John Bass, John Hughes Reynolds, and
James Thorogood were given M.A. degrees, and nine Theological students
got their Bachelor of Divinity degrees.
The following men received their degrees from the College of Arts and
Sciences:
Percy Minshall Ballenger, John Percy
Binnington, Richard Walker Boiling,
John Crockett Brown, Wyatt Brown,
Jr., Colin Reid Campbell, Gilbert Marshall Chattin, Rupert Colmore, William
Grant Crook, Bertram Cottingham
Dedman, Jr., William Aitken Douglas,
Jr., Harold Eustis, William Stuart
Fleming, III, George Sellers Graham,
Jr., Augustus Graydon, Robert Emmet Gribbin, Jr., Walter Moore Hart,
Theodore Coe Heyward, Jr., Francis
Hammond Holmes, Harvey Hill Luce,
James Tucker MacKenzie, Jr., Wylie
Mitchell, Baxter Springs Moore, George
Morrel, Benjamin Phillips, Jr., Hugh
Todd Shelton, Jr., Samuel Bartow
Strang, Jr., Marshall Sayre Turner.
Walter McNeil of the class of 1933 will
get his Bachelor of Arts diploma.
From the Theological School these
seniors will receive their Bachelor of
Divinity degrees: Olin Beall, B.A.,
John Robert Bill, III, B.S., Richard
Earl Dicus, B.A., Alfred Donaldson
Ellis, B.A., Norman Francis Kinzie,
B.A., MA., Qotesworth. Lewis, B.A.,
Benjamin Meginniss, B.A., George
Royster Stephenson, B.A., H. Gruber
Woolf, B.A., M.R.E.

JOHN BROWN—Old Hickory, Tenn.
—golfer from way back—one of
the Hoffman boys—part of Burlew
and Co.

DICK BOLLING—Huntsville, Ala-—

COLIN CAMPBELL—Asheville, N. C.

WILLIAM DOUGLAS—Mobile, Ala.—

Alpha Tau Omega—orator—headwaiter—big m o v i e man—deepvoiced—good-humored.

Phi Delta Theta—"Squirt"—b i g
dash-man in track—"S" Club—
Blue Key—always kidding.

RUPERT

COLMORE — Chattanooga,

HAROLD

JAMES

HUFFMAN — Winchester,

Tenn.—Economics
major—serious
student—madly dashes up the
Mountain every day.

EUSTIS—G r e e n v i l l e ,

EMMET GRIBBIN—Asheville, N. C.

Miss.—Alpha Tau Omega—"Harrold the barrel"—Blue Key president—a wow with the ladies—one
traveling here from Seattle for
Mid-Winters as his date.

—Delta Tau Delta—Salutatorian—
Phi Beta Kappa—taken into Blue
Key last night—with Fleming, ousted class officers last year—Guerry
medal winner.

Phi Delta Theta—president of the
Order of Gownsmen next year—
returns for M.A. this fall—marvelous recuperative powers—"S" Club
—varsity footballer.

Tenn.—Alpha Tau Omega—nineletter man—football, basketball,
track—Blue
Key—All-Southeastern this fall—honorable mention
Ail-American tvqp years.

Gus GRAYDON—Columbia, S C—
Sigma Nu—ODK—B1 u e K e y loves parties and the Southland—
headed for Columbia U. next year
—PURPLE editor this year—secretary
of seven organizations—Phi Beta
Kappa.

CROOK—Jackson, Tenn.—

WYATT BROWN—Harrisburg, Pa.—

Phi Delta Theta—decides to go to
medical school after preparing for
Eco. major for three years—so
slated for U. of Virginia next fall—
tennis and footballer—ODK—Blue
Key—one of the best.

THEODORE HEYWARD—Charlotte, N.

Phi Delta Theta—president of the
German Club—noted far and wide
for paintings in gym at dance-time
—O. D. K.—Blue Key—loves Alaska
—interesting annual movies taken
there shown by him.

C—Delta Tau Delta—bu s i n e s s
manager of this year's Cap and
Gown—head cheerleader—enthusiastic—has job lined up with R. J.
Reynolds for next year—good business man.

BEN PHILLIPS—Galveston, Texas—
Phi Gamma Delta—Phi Beta Kappa, ODK—Blue Key—president of
Gownsmen—O'Conner Scholarship
holder — Valedictorian—even-tempered—good-natured—popular.

—Phi Gamma Delta—wrote on national and international affairs f° r
PURPLE this year—keen interpreter
of current event—Mountain
Gt
editor his junior year.

N E W REGENTS APPROVE
DALLINGER FOR S'LUKE'S
Actinjg on the recommendation of
the faculty of the Theological School,
the Board of Trustees of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH elected the

Rev.

John R. Dallinger, B.D., S.T.M., Professor of Old Testament Language and
Interpretation. The Rev. Mr. Dallinger,
who succeeds the late Rev. W. H. DuBose, will enter upon his new duties
next Fall.
Mr. Dallinger was the last of three
guest lecturers who addressed the Theological School in connection with the
Old Testament work this year. "Hebrew Eschatology," dealing with the
Old Testament conception of life after death, was the subject of the six
lectures he delivered before th student
body of St. Luke's, May 4-14.

BILLY

Mr. Dallinger received his Bachelor
of Divinity from Episcopal Theological
School, Cambridge, in 1925, and his
Master of Sacred Theology from Harvard University in 1931. He is at
present the rector of Trinity Church,
Canton, Mass., and instructor in Greek
at the Cambridge Theological School.

•m

BILL-STARR WEDDING
TAKES PLACE HERE
TOMORROW AT ELEVEN
Tomorrow morning at eleven o'clock
in St. Luke's chapel the marriage of
Miss Louise Starr of Charleston and
Athens, Ga., to the Rev. John R. Bill,
III, of Philadelphia and Sewanee will
take place.
The officiating clergy for the wedding will be Dr. Charles Wells, Dean of
the Theological School, and the Rev.
David Cady Wright, rector of Emmanuel Church, Athens, Ga. There will be
a nuptial mass following the ceremony, at which the Rev. Dr. Yerkes
(Continued on page 6)

HUGH SHBLTON—Columbia, Tenn.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon—ODK and
Blue Key—nine-letterman—football
basketball and tennis—big tennis
man "tight-eye"—nice guy—smart
—swell smile.

Arm
BERT

DEDMAN—Columbia, Tenn

—Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Blue Key
—ODK—Honor Council presidentJohnson hall proctor—likes weekend trips—popular—almost a scholar.

GEORGE GRAHAM—Birmingham, Ala-
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VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.

Steed Funeral Home
WALTER HART—York, S. C.—Sigma Nu—tumbling
expert—footballer—heavy and hearty—w r i t e s
stories for many publica+ions—
good-natured.

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee.
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
W Y L i E MITCHELL—Middletown,
Ohio—Phi Delta Theta—Sullivan
Award winner—editor of the 1937
Cap and Gown—best dressed—likeable chap.

SAM STRANG—Chattanooga, Tenn.
—Phi Delta Theta—president of
Phi's—"Bartow"—Blue Key—popular—postman—track manager—"S"
Club.

JOHN

BINNINGTON—Middletown,

Conn.—Delta Tau Delta—"S" Club
—Head Cheerleader—big intramural sportsman—affable—one of Gruber's star drama-men.

PHONB 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repairing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on
trips.

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGBNT§ FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND
KBLVINATORS
N.

BAXTER MOORE—Charlotte, N. C,

C.—Sigma Nu—Mountain Goat editor this year—"Wimpy"—Chem.
major—funnyman—never
dated
girls here till junior year.

FRANCIS

HOLMES—Lexington,

Sigma Nu—best picture in annual
—Blue Key dance director—nice
fellow—member of Dedman, Moore,
Graydon Co.

HILL LUCE—Jacksonville, Fla—
Kappa Alpha—varsity football and
basketball—"S" Club—called the
"old man"—he and Alligood always
looking for hair tonic—nice guy.

MARSHALL ' TURNER—Winfield,

Phone 14

-:.-.

Cowan, Tenn.

Kansas—Phi Delta Theta—letters in
football and track—good student
—nice guy—well-liked.

Gomplimentary

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F. YARBROUGH
BILLY FLEMING—Columbia, Tenn.
—Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Blue Key
—"Sweet
William"—football—"S"
Club—good-looking—nice smile—

EARL DICUS—Jerome, Arizona—
Phi Delta Theta—"Bull-Moose"—
ODK—former Gownsmen president
—had hard time with math—deepvoiced—influential.

GRUBER WOOLF—Elmira, N. Y.—

TKE—big play-maker here for
last three years—Blue Key—"Hi"
—runs dramatics department of
University.

COTESWORTH

LEWIS — Birmingham

Ala.—received B.A. from Birmmingham-Southern—"Cotesy"—enthusiastic—laughing all the time.

City Cafe
DRINKS

SMOKES
MEALS

Monteagle, Tennessee.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

TUCKER MACKENZIE—Birmingham,

Ala-—Sigma Alpha Epsilon—activities man—Phi Beta Kappa, ODK,
Blue Key—Mr. Davis says he can
do anything—took chemistry comprehensive but majored in German.

"Purple" Regrets
The PURPLE regrets that four
Pictures of University and Theological
seniors were unable to
a
Ppear in this issue. These
cuts were lost either in the Cap
?nd Gown printing office in
Nashville or in the process of
shipment; the omissions were
"ue to circumstances beyond
°ur control.

OLIN BEALL—Sewanee, Term.—
Kappa Alpha—"Red"—proud father—quiet—fine fellow,

PERRY

DON ELLIS—Nashville, Tenn—Phi
Beta Kappa—received B.A. from
Vanderbilt U.—likes the dances.

BEN MEGINNISS—Tallahassee, Fla.
Kappa Alpha—PURPLE writer for
three years—famous columnist—
clever—good guy—nice looking.

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

BALLENGER — Astonished

English Department by comprehension of Comprehensive—Shoots a
mean game of golf—Tony's roommate—goes in for sports clothes
which are heard rather than seen
—has best collection of American
ballads on mountain.

GEORGE MORREL—Prolific writer of
poetry, won a national award for
student poetry last year—fond of
exponding doctrines of Calvin—
smokes cigars, nothing else.

JACK BILL—Soon-to-be-married
man, who will hitch his wagon to
a Starr—From Philadelphia to
Spokane, via Sewanee—statistician
of the first water—constant smile.

Greek X at St. Luke's—Sopherite,
ODK—Tells a good story—Like the
harpsichord—Sign of intellfeence,
high forehead—Knows his theology.

Compliments of
A FRIEND

GEORGE STEPHENSON—Professor of

REAL SILK
NORMAN KINZIE—Fort Myers, Fla—
holds degrees from Florida and
Emory—drives a smooth Packard—
studious—serious.

Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards
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ings banks, nearly all since the War
A partial text of Mr;. Russell's speech between the States and from the savings of some of our lowest paid indusis continued here from page one.
trial workers in the country, or when
Some readers will notice that the DATE-LINE of
and of building homes was practicable we see that the Bowery Savings Bank,
a few decades ago, but how many of started on the Bowery among the low- the PURPLE is June 10, 1937. According to the masthead that is the specified date for the final edition to
us would proceed, or could proceed, in est-paid immigrants, and has built up
appear, but since no one will be hefe at that time, it is
The Official Organ of the Students.
more
than
six
hundred
million
dolthe same manner today.
better
to put it out two days, early, include all the final
We have seen our country change in lars in one fund.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
news and let the editor go home at a proper time.
a few decades from a rural country to The Federal Government has realized
National Advertising Service, Inc.
* * * * * *
College Publishers Representative
a rapidly developing urban country. A the seriousness of this situation and
4 2 0 MADISON AVE.
N E W YORK. N>Y.
With THIS ISSUE the PURPLE bids its readers adieu
high percentage of our population is has provided the Federal Home Loan
CHICAGO * BOSTON
> SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES - PORTLAND
- SEATTLE
employed, earning salaries and wages, Bank System, which now has approx- until next fall, when the local sheet shall again appear
and even our rural population has imately four thousand member insti- for Mountain and national circulation. Hoping to equal
Editorial Staff
ceased to live off the soil as in former tutions scattered throughout the Uni- the standards established this year, the staff welcomes
Gus GRAYDON
Edit or-in-Chit f
times,
and now must have credit for ted States with about sixty in the State suggestions which may make the PURPLE a better newsBILLY WILKERSON
Managing Editor
oi Georgia. Nearly all of these in- paper.
BEN MEGINNISS
Features home ownership and must buy a large
* * * * * *
part of their requirements in the mar- stitutions are mutual funds of money
Reporters
For a splendid job, tht PURPLE wishes to congratubelonging to large groups of savers and
kets.
We
have
seen
the
development
ED MCPHERSON, RUSSELL TURNER, GANT GAITHER, EMMET GRIBof large corporations operating our these funds are employed in providing late the GERMAN CLUB executive board for its work
BIN, TOM SAUER, ERSKINE MCKINLEY, GEORGE WAGNON.
railroads, our public utilities, building the only type of home ownership suit- this year. The Club has had five nationally known
Business Staff
automobiles, conducting nearly all ourable in modern life; namely, a month- orchestras for its well-managed dances. Each dance
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
manufacturing, and even operating, on ly amortized loan fitted to the family set has been a conspicuous success, and the decoraJOHN R. WELSH, JR.,
Assistant Business Manager
a national chain basis, most of ourbudget. Accounts in all Federal hav- tions, programs, and other things that go to make up a
Circulation Staff
stores and shops. The result is that ings and loan associations are insured successful set have been above par. For his unstinted
BERT HAYS, ALBERT DADE, LESTER CHISHOLM, JAMES DEWOLFE.
most of our people live from month to by an instrumentality of the United efforts in providing our unique decorations the student
month, and unless we develop new States up to $5,000, and such insurance body thanks Wyatt Brown, Jr., president of the GerPublished, by the Athletic Board of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY
is available to State-chartered institu- man Club. To the other officers and the faculty-ador THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during the plans for thrift and home ownership in
college year as follows: October I, 8, 15, 22, 29; November 5, 12,America, individual responsibility will tions of a similar type. For the first visor, Mr. H. A. Griswold go equal shares of praise.
19, 26; December 3; January 14, 28; February 11, 25; March n , dwindle, and the Government must do time we have a universal thrift system With 175 members this year, the German Club had a
25; April 8, 15, 22, 29; May 6, 13, 20, 27; June 10.
in the United States in reach of prac- sound basis to work on; it is earnestly hoped that the
more and more.
tically all of our people, and education student body next fall will take advantake of its opAcceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in As we come out of the recent dein thrift and home building progresses portunity when the officers start a membership drive.
section 1103, Act of October j , 1917, authorized October 23, 1918. pression, we find less than five per cent
from day to day. These institutions, It is estimated that the monetary saving alone to memof our population about to acquire a
Subscription
$2.00 per year in advance.
whether under Federal or State char- bers was $8.00 this season.
monopoly of nearly all of the produc* * * * * *
ter, examination and supervision are
tive enterprises in the nation. The
This issue edited by WILLIAM N. WILKERSON
strictly local institutions, dependent
Again we are faced with the problem of SCREENS.
Federal Government long ago estabupon local thrift and financing local During the first weeks of school there is a great hue
lished regulation of railroads. In 1913
homes, but they have the support of and cry about them; with the advent of winter it dies
Again, "Man's Distinctive M a r k "
the Federal Government established
a central reserve for the protection of down, but when the middle of April rolls around, it
Even more appropriate in this edition is last week's Federal Reserve System through which
these savers and home owners. In this is worse than ever. We suggest that the authorities
1
editorial title in the PURPLE, "man's distinctive mark." it regulates more than fifty billion dolday, it seems to me that we must in- who won't vote the necessary money for the screens
lars
in
commercial
banking;
and
in
1916
The title is a quotation from Robert Browning's Death
duce our people, including ourselves, for Johnson, Cannon, and Hoffman halls try to study
in the Desert, and the full line reads "progress man's it established the Federal Farm Loan
to save some money at home and tothere one evening. They would probably hermetically
System which deals with about eight
distinctive mark alone."
provide methods of home purchase seal the windows then.
billion
dollars
of
farm
credit,
Moie
There are three especial marks of progress which are
which will encourage home ownership,
* * * * * *
recently, through the Securities and
worth treating here:
states.
Exchange Commission, regulation of
The
SULLIVAN
AWARD for character which was
Fifst, the reorganization of the Boards of the Unithe stock market, including regulation
given
to
Wylie
Mitchell
today for the first time in this
The
Federal
Government
discoverversity is a step so progressive, so long-needed, and of holding companies, has been estabUniversity
is
one
of
the
highest honors possible to reed
in
the
recent
depression
that
more
so full of meaning to the University that its importance lished. In the past five years through
ceive on the other college campuses on which it is
than
one
thousand
homes
were
being
can not be overemphasized. This collegiate institution the Federal Home Loan System proawarded. It was established by the New York Southhas for many years lacked a responsible, easiry con- vision has been made by the Federal sold on the auction block per day and ern Society in 1925 and is rated highly. Such a selecthat
thrift
institutions
were
gravely
encentrated governing body; now it has one. The new Government to stabilize thrift and
tion is a hard one to make, but the committee in charge
Board of Regents is so constituted that it can very home ownership. Our Federal Govern- dangered. It is true that two billion is competent to accomplish the task. It should be
dollars
was
provided
for
the
Reconeasily look after the many related functions and details ment, having through many decades
something for every senior next year and succeeding
of the University. Furthermore, the Board is divided most lavishly and recklessly distributed struction Finance Corporation and later years to look forward to.
into a number of small committees which will have its public lands, frequently without re- funds were added. But more than five
* * * * * *
jurisdiction over certain areas of work here; perhaps gard to the national welfare, has fin- billion dollars of the credit of the
Government
was
made
available
to
tKs
The
PURPLE is not aping the GOAT at all by running
one of the best changes made is the inclusion on these ally waked up to the necessity of concommittees of a number of faculty members of the Uni- serving our natural resources and isFederal Home Loan Bank Board in an the SENIOR PICTURES, as the Sewanee Weekly has
planned for two months to do the same. In spite of
versity who will lend their aid and advice on subjects taking some steps, as in the Tennes- effort to save the home owners of
the write-ups of Sewanee's notorious magazine, invitAmerica
and
to
protect
thrifty
savsee
Valley,
in
soil
conservation,
and
in
closest and best-known to them. This is only one of
ing competition, the PURPLE prints others, is nearer
the real attempts to make the new rules effective. Too other respects, to protect us and ourers. It appears now that the Govern the truth. Not only for its 300 circulation on the Mounment,
having
made
such
credit
availlong has Sewanee been governed by absentee owners; posterity from the complete stripping
tain does the PURPLE spread senior cuts, but for its
a major problem in industry and agriculture, it is noof our natural resources. There has able, will not take any loss because near 500 national circulation this paper gives an inwonder that such a Board of Trustees, as we had, sobeen much excitement about our cum- American home owners are inherently sight into the Sewanee graduating class, into all Comconstituted that it had little real contact with Uni- brous methods in dealing with our r e - honest and will pay, in the main, if mencement news.
versiy affairs and needs could administer something it lief situation in the future. Let usgiven a fair oportunity. If, as a result
knew nothing about, whatever sympathy it might have take note, however, that the social se- of the extension of this credit, the
curity program has been adopted to study of the question in Washington,
It can well be hoped that a BETTER DISTRIBUhad. Now all that is changed, and Sewanee and it;
prevent a recurrence of such a relief and the means of organization provid- TION of students among the various dormitories can
supporters are breathing easily once more afer husk- situation in the future. Let us take
be achieved next year. For the sake of the new men,
iness of many years. The Regents themselves, one and note, however, that the social security ed our people locally awake to the sitthe dormitory, and the matron, there should be a more
uation
and
develop
a
broad-gauged
all, were selected for their ability and past performance program contemplates old-age payc
equitable division. In one dormitory this session there
indicative of their love for Sewanee and its future; one ments not in excess of $30 per month, thri t and home ownership program were but a half-dozen gownsmen, a few sophomores,
among
our
people
generally,
we
will
of their first and best acts was the election to the chair- and unemployment relief which seland twenty-five new men, an unhealthy condition.
mainship of the Board of Warren Kearny of New dom will exceed that amount, and cer- have provided the greatest safeguard
Orleans. With capable leadership, innate ability, and tain retirement provisions which are against the loss of the individual selfcontained life of the past. The ability
the power to administer as they see fit, Sewanee will very strictly limited.
profit immeas'urably by their help. Secondly, Dr. When I entered the practice of lawof the American people to adapt themFinney's decision to follow the request of the Board of in Atlanta, Georgia, in 1916, that State, selves to these new conditions is de- An Associated Collegiate Press release stated that it
Trustees and postpone his retirement for another year the largest east of the Mississippi River pendent very largely upon leadership would be interesting to college journalists for them to
is another step towards Sewanee's ultimate goal of in area, with a population of approxi- of the young college men of today.
know that "the bulk of the items in their papers deprosperity in finance, education, and ideals. It is use- mately three million people, had no life The development of the great cor- rive from New York, London, Washington, Rome, and
less in view of today's splendid demonstration by stu- insurance companies, except a few porations in America, and the growth Hollywood." For most college papers, such is probdents and residents upon learning of Dr. Finney's and small companies issuing industrial pol- of the Government, necessary to con- ably the case. The PURPLE, however, is in an entirely
the Board's decisions for the PURPLE add its mite to the icies, no mutual savings bank, and less trol the great monopolies in the inter- different position; few if any of our type is devoted to
affection and appreciation shown to our vice-chancel- than one million dollars in any type of est of the people generally, sometimes articles emanating from these circles (except Mr. Gralor1; there is little left for it to add. We can only say thrift and home financing institution. baffle our young men as they come ham's "Headlines" column, which ran for most of this
that for every bit of gratitude for his past work and The great life insurance companies of out of our colleges and universities. year). In other ways, too, the PURPLE is different;
affection for him personally expressed today, we sec-the East have nearly twenty-four bil- But life is much fuller in America to- most college papers have two main sources of neffs
which are denied the Sewanee Weekly: girls and antics
ond most heartily and sincerely. Given a chance to lion dollars of our savings in them. The
day than it was forty years ago as we
in the local town, indirectly connected with the first
work under such an organization that Dr. Finney him- mutual savings banks, nearly all of
can
easily
discover
if
we
compare
the
We lack copy on the former source because girls are
self has wanted for many, many years, the vice-chan- them in the same area in the East, now
have more than eleven billion dollars in bare facts. Opportunity is much more on the Mountain only a few short days out of the y&(cellor can rise to new heights.
them. Several of the eastern states available to the young man of today The latter source provides little news, as the tow"
Thirdly, though a student expressed dissatisfaction have in the neighborhood of one-half than it was to the young man of forty doings are on week-ends away from the vicinity of Selast week at the use of the sentence saying there was billion dollars each in savings and loan years ago. We find a greater number wanee; the PURPLE is not yet in a position to folio*
a new feeling in the air, it is positively true that such associations. I am afraid that most of of our people living in comfort to- fun-loving students to Nashville, Atlanta, etc., does not
a new feeling and spirit does exist. Saturday's spontan- the responsibility for this situation day, and enjoying luxuries, than ever wish to pry anyway.
eous celebration is one proof that those here have con- rests upon the shoulders of the busin- before. We find young men from our
* *
fidence in the University. There is no longer prevalent essmen, lawyers, and other profession- colleges and universities rapidly being
Unfortunate it is that Sewanee was not represented
al people of my home state. The exthat dull, defeated attitude that did abide here until
promoted to high position in the fields in the current edition of Life, when colleges all over tb«
cuse has too long been given that our
fairly recently. We were upset, disurbed, had no idea
U. S. were able to take advantage of much favorable
capital was squandered, stolen and dis- of finance, industries, the professions,
wha was going to happen or what others were going sipated in the War between the States, and elsewhere. But it behooves us to publicity. We can't help thinking that Sewanees
fo1
to do next; but is different now, and we are once more and that our people are unable to save. stop, look and listen, and to give some Commencement Week would have made ideal cop/
1
Life
editors.
Boards'
antics,
dances,
colorful,
traditio"
'
going forward.
That excuse does not suffice so well consideration to the humble task of
er
al
Graduation
exercises,
etc.
and
etc.
Still,
even
und
That is why the caption is more appropriate this when we examine the facts and final saving ten per cent of our earnings as somewhat quieter and more ordinary conditions, &'
week than last; we are making progress, but this is that Massachusetts has built up more we go to work and to look forward to a wanee with its gowns, coats, setting, ideals, o
than two billion dollars in mutual sav- debt-free home for our families."
"only the beginning".
would make for fine picture-taking
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Here Today

Hamp Successful Here
Yesterday; Rapp Will Played Yesterday
Play for Dances Today

at

Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON
President

Wyatt Brown Will Lead Final
German in Gym Tonight.

H. E. CLARK,
Vice-President

Opening gaily with the Phi Delta
H. W. GREEN
Theta tea dance yesterday afternoon.
Cashier
he Sewanee German Club's Commencement set of dances got under way
o the strains of Johnny Hamp's music
YOIMT
n the Ormond-Simkins gym.
This afternoon and tonight Barney
Rapp and his New Englanders orchestra
vill feature the tea dance and night
ormal. Tonight's frolic will start at
DELICIOUS CANDIES
eleven p.m., and last until four with an
FOUNTAIN AND
lour's rest at 1 a.m.
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE.
The Grand March will be led tonight
)y Wyatt Brown, Jr., retiring president
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
BARNEY RAPP
of the German Club, with his sister,
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
Miss Laura Brown. Wyatt is attendng his last Sewanee dance as an officer
jf the Club he has served the past four
JOHNNY HAMP
fears. Last night the Blue Key leadiut was led by Blue Key president Bert
Sphgrave with Miss Katherine Drennen of Birmingham, Ala. Another
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
eature of the Monday night formal was
WE WRITE
he senior leadout.
The beautifully decorated gym drew
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
idmiration from all those attending.
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Two colors of green paper was used in
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
he underwater effect. Wyatt Brown
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
drew underseas pitcures of mermaids,
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
sh, and other denizens of the deep.
Marine and Rain
Spanish moss was used on the ceiling
nd vari-colored spotlights played
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
;hrough it. Every bit of wall space was
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
covered by the paper; a dark bluish
;reen was used for the main middle
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
wrtion, and a lighter shade was put
up as a top and bottom border.
MILLICENT HOPE
Johnny Hamp's music was acclaimRUBY WRIGHT
ed by all present at both of the dances.
JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
HARRY E. CLARK
Teaturing Millicent Hope, lovely songGtntral Manager
Assistant General Manager
stress, the large orchestra made a hit
with the crowd in the local dance hall.
This afternoon and tonight dancers will
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
sway to the tunes of Barney Rapp and
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
lis New Englanders orchestra, which Prospects Are Bright For Large
Chaplain Moultrie Guerry is Di- is featuring Ruby Wright and a vocal
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
Attendance, A c c o r d i n g to
rector Adult Division of An- ;rio. Rapp is coming direct from the
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
Dean David E. Frierson.
University of Tennessee final dances in
nual Meetings.
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs
Knoxville and the Chase Hotel in St.
According to Dean David E. Frierson
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
The programs for the Summer Train- ouis.
of the Sewanee French School, the
LAST SET OF YEAR
ing School for 1937 have been released
by the Rev. Moultrie Guerry, who is The Commencement dances mark the summer sessions of French will begin
the director of the important adult di- ast set of the year for this year's dy- here on June 17 and will last for a
vision of the Conferences and a mem- namic German Club organization. Of- period of six weeks. Over twenty stuber of the Board of Managers.
icers for this year were: Wyatt Brown, dents from all over the South have sent
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
The conferences will open on July Jr., president; Tucker MacKenzie, vice- in their applications and reservation
27, two days before the closing of the president; William N. Wilkerson, trea- fees.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
Sewanee French School which will be surer; Leonard Shertzer, secretary; H. Mr. Frierson, who left yesterday for II Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
Chapel Hill to receive his PH.D., degree
in session here for six weeks under the A. Griswold, faculty-advisor.
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
from the University of North Carolina
direction of Mr. David E. Frierson. The
healthfulness.
tonight
explained
that
the
above
figures
final session of the summer conferences
ft
Provides
courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
Classes
Re-Unite
does
not
include
any
of
those
on
the
will close on August 24 when the two
Mountain who have announced their
and B.D.
weeks conference of the young people
Ten classes met in the various fra- intention of coming. There are a doz- \ The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
of the Church will adjourn.
ternity houses for their annual reunions en more who have asked that they be
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.
Last year these summer training at 3 p.m. yesterday afternoon. It was allowed to send their reservation fees
;
groups were most successful and thethe fiftieth reunion of the class of 1887 late, so the School should open ten days \\ For Catalogue and other information apply to
conferences were the best which have and the twenty-fifth reunion of thehence with at least thirty-five stuB. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
been held here at Sewanee in several class of 1912. Other reunions were by dents.
years, according to those who attended class of 1892, 1887, 1902, 1907, 1917, 1922,
According to Dean Frierson, the
the sessions held last year. Heads of 1927, and 1932. It is the first reunion of
the conference this year are anticipat- the class of 1932. The meetings were summer session of French will begin
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
ing an even larger crowd than the one well attended, as many of the alumni here on June 17 and will last for a
period of several weeks. Already sevMajor-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
present last summer.
came back to the Mountain after ab- eral students have paid their reservaof the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
Mr. Guerry is in charge of the adult sences of several years.
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
tion fee, and a great many inquiries are
in September, 1932.
division which will meet here from The meetings of the two honor classbeing received by the French Depart- A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
July 27 until August 10, and the Rev. es, 1887 and 1912, were held in the
ment in regard to this new project of of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
Kenneth Morris, missionary to Japan ATO House and the home of F. H.
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
the University.
who visited Sewanee during the Len- Gailor respectively. Bishop Bratton,
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
ten season of this year, will be theChancellor, is class leader of the class According to a folder being distribu- athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Unichaplain for this group. Mr. George of 1887, and Mr. Frank Hoyt Gailor, ted to those interested in the French versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
school, a change has been made in the The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourAlexander will assist Mr. Guerry, and is the leader of the 1912 group.
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
Mrs. Alexander is the hostess for the The other class leaders are Bishop faculty of the school. Mile. Treille, local boys from five up for work in the lower .grades; and prepares them for
who
was
scheduled
to
have
been
a
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
Conference. Among those who will Morris, '92, the Rev. Tucker, '97, A. A.
member of the faculty has been called For Catalogue and other information, apply to
take part in the program which will Carrier, '02, Henry M. Gass, '07, Fredback to France because of a death in
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. TENNESSEE.
consist of seminars, lectures, and in- erick M. Morris, 17, Robert Phillips,
her family, but her place is being taken
formal discussions are the following: '22, the Rev. W. M. Turner, '27, Wood by Mile. Lucienne Petit, who has reTl)
e Rev. Burton S. Easton, PH.D. B. Carper, '32.
ceived educational training in France
S
-T.D.; The Rt. Rev. James Craik Morand in the United States as a recipient
ris, D.D.; Dr. Wood; The Rev. N. E. P be assisted by Rev. T. O. Wedel, PH.D., of a Franco-American scholarship. She
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
Lj
National
College
Work
Secretary
among
u, Hanko, China; Mrs. Fred Ramsey
is now an instructor in Adelphi ColManufacturers of
Dr
- Colbert; Dr. Sheerin, Dr. Yerkes Episcopal Students, in making a fea-lege, Garden City, Long Island.
Dr
- Wells, Dr. Tucker, Miss Cooper ture of his division a student conferM
iss Stout, Mrs. Taber, Mr. Henkel ence, to which Sewanee men as well An announcement distributed this
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
Miss Trapier, Mrs. Beasley, Miss Wil- as students from other colleges over the week by the French Department anso
nounces that five French movies will
South are invited.
«, Miss Smith, and Prof. Myers.
One of the principal features of the be shown at the Sewanee Union durFIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
Other alumni who are directors oi
ing the course of the six weeks' sese
Adult
Division,
according
to
Chaplain
LIFE—BONDS.
" Summer Training school beside
sion and they will be chosen from
phaplain Guerry are Bishop Morris Guerry is the Laymen's Institute Au- among the following French cinemas:
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
d
of the Clergy School, August 2- gust 6-8. There will be courses for Pecheur, d'Islande, Crinquebille, Sans
Special
and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
12; and Rev. Alfred Loaring-Clark Laymen especially during the whole
Famille,
la
Dame
aux
Camelias.
Maria
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
e
" ad of the Young People's Division two-weeks of School, July 27-August
(Continued on page 6)
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester, Tenn.
Au
gust 10-24. Mr. Loaring Clark wil 10th.

Business

Appreciated

GALE, SMITH & CO.

Summer Conferences
Open Here July 27

French School Will
Begin Classes July 17

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

INSURANCE
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Ordination at St. Luke's
FRENCH SCHOOL
S. E. C. Track Marks Compared Sigma Nu's Capture
(Continued from page 5)
At the Ordination Exercises on
Intramural
Athletic
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. in St. Luke's Chapdelaine, les Miserables, Dr. Knock,
This chart is a comparison of the times a\vd distances in four recent
the Rt. Rev. Frank Juhan, Bish- la Maternella, Merlusse, Prenez garde
Cup With 60 Points Chapel
track meets of four of the nation's leading conferences, Southeastern*,
op of Florida, ordained to the priest- a la peinture.

Southern, Big Ten, and Big Six.. According tp the times .and distances
shown here the Southeastern Conference would have taken only three SAE and Phi Delta Theta Tie hood the Rev. Norman Kinzie and the Further information about the French
school which will operate in Quintahd
Rev. Howard Mueller.
first places, and the Big Ten would have u>pn ten of them, with the other for Second Place.
Hall as a French House during the perThe
Rev.
Mr.
Myers
preached
the
two gtpups winning one each.. Athletic Director Gordon Clark who
prepared the chart said that the differences in the times between the Sigma Nu's Snakes walked away with sermon at this service in which the iod from June 17 until July 28 can be
Big Ten Conference and the Southeastern were very slight. In some the intramural race, winning the Ath- Rev. Dr. R. K. Yerkes, the Rev. Dr.obtained from Mr. Frierson, Dean of
events, he explained, if pressed harder Southeastern's men would have letic Cup by a wide margin. Sigma Al- Charles Wells, and the Rev. Mr. Kirk- the summer school and professor of
French in the college.
topped Big Ten mark\s . . . Towne of Georgia, for instance could havepha Epsilon and Phi Delta Theta tied land also took part.
Both
of
the
candidates
are
Sewanee
bettered his times in the recent Southeastern meet at Birmingham, if he for second honors, after six of the eight
men. Mr. Kinzie received his B.A. dehad head the competition he was up against in the Penn Relays. The Bigscheduled sports had been run off.
BLUE KEY
Ten in a dual meet against the Southeastern would have won but the With swimming and tennis unfinished, gree from the University of Florida and
(Continued from page 1)
his
M.A.
from
Emory
University.
For
margin of victory would have been small, declared Mr. Clark.
the Sigma Nu's got sixty points, taking
EVENT
Shot P u t

SEC
4 7 ' I I 5-8"

Mile Run . . . . 4:16.3
440-Yd. Dash . 47-9

100-Yd. Dash . • 97
Discus
149' 9 3-4"
120 Hi Hurdles • 14-3
193'6 1-2"
Javelin .
880-Yd Dash .. .1:56.2
High Jump . . . 6' 3 "
220 Yd. Dash. .21.6
2 Mile Run. .. .9:36
Broad Jump . . 2 3 '4"
220 L. Hurdles .23.6
Pole Vault . . .. 1 3 ' 4 1-2"
Mile Relay .. .. . . 3 : 1 9 . 7

SOUTHERN

47'9 3-4"

4:19.7
48.8.7

BIG TEN

50,103-8"
4:14.4
47-8
9.8

10.

133'9 6"
14.14.9
200*7 I - 2 "

6'56.5
6'1 1-2"
21.7

9 = 57-5

153/9 1-2"
Mr-

i8c'8"
I:56-5

6'6 5-8"
21.1

9:21.4

22'8"

24'4

24.4.4

237
13'
3:i54

I2'2'7 1-2"

3:3:3:204

1-2"

BIG SIX first places in volleyball, basketball, the last three years he has been at Se- delivered the Latin Salutatory in the

and baseball and second in track. The
Snake teams won ten points for volleyball and twenty apiece for basketball and baseball, besides taking ten
1
50,4 3-1-" points for second place in track.
15-2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon garnered ten
i88'7 1-4" points each for firsts in handball and
J
:54-4 golf. The Sons of Minerva also gather6'2"
ed ten points for second honors in
22.
baseball and five for second place in the
9457 golf meet. Presenting a strong golf
23'9 3-4" team, the SAE's made a clean sweep
24.4
to make fifteen points in this sport. De13'
feating the Snakes in their first game,
the SAE's lost to Sigma Nu in a play3:i77
off engagement.
S*,9 1-2"
4:22.9
49.1
IO.I

Phi Delta Theta's teams won twenty
First Standard Confederate Banner Is Hung points
place in track and proIn Library; Carried First in Battle of 1861 ceededforto first
take five more for a tie for

wanee in the Theological School studying for his Bachelor of Divinity degree
which he received here today. Mr
Mueller, who has had charge of a parish in Florida for the past year, received his B.D. degree here last June.
He also was given his B.A. degree from
Sewanee.

AWARDS
(Continued from page 1)
awarded to the junior who has the
highest average in his class.
Recognition was made of the attainment of Phi Beta Kappa by four members of the graduating class, Augustus
Tomkins Graydon, Robert Emmet Gribbin, Jr., Benjamin Phililps, Jr., and
James Tucker MacKenzie, Jr.
The Algernon Sydney S u l l i v a n
Award for character was given to
Wylie Mitchell, of Middletown, Ohio.
This is the first time that such an
award has been made at the UNIVERSITY

Commencement exercises today. Mr.
Gribbin is a member of Pi Gamma Mu
and was president of the Sopherim
chapter of Sigma Upsilon this year. He
is a prominent member of the Debate
Council and is active in other forensic activities on the Mountain. Last
year he won the DeBow Cup for Oratory.
Mr. Boiling, treasurer-elect of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity, is from
Huntsville, Ala. He was recently elected president of the Order of Gownsmen for next year, as he plans to reenter Sewanee next fall as a graduate
student. He has received several letters in football and has been a member of the track squad for the past two
years.

third with Kappa Sigma in the diamond
Sewanee's family of historic flags has which Captain John Don Pedro Alphon- race. For second in basketball the
COMPLIMENTS
welcomed to its midst a new member. so Maltier Chauncey c o m m a n d e d Phi's added ten points to their total,
This comparitively recent arrival is Company D. When Captain Chauncey making thirty-five for the year.
displayed above the door of the library returned north, he took the flag with
Other fraternities figured for a time
AND
and has been the cause of interesting him.
in the intramural races. When Delta
comment since its appearance a week
Particular interest to Sewanee con- Tau Delta's strong volleyball team lost OP THE SOUTH.
or so ago. The flag was presented to cerning the flag lies in the fact that to the Sigma Nu's in the final match
Prizes and medals which were
the University in 1933 at St. Paul's the Rev. Charles Todd Quintard began of the season, the Delts were able to
WINCHESTER, TENN.
awarded were as follows: to Nesbitt
Church of Chattanooga, Tenn. by Miss his services as chaplain and surgeon in take only five points in this sport but
Mitchell, of Middletown, Ohio, the
Sadie N. Chauncey. Having been re- the Confederate forces with the Comp- were in second place in the intramural
Jemison Medal for Debate; Brown Cup
ceived there by Chaplain Guerry, it any which once possessed this flag.
race, five points behind the champion for Essay, to Alex Guerry of Chattawas brought to the Mountain and placSnakes. Kappa Sigma was third in the nooga, Tenn.; the DeBow Cup for Oraed in the vault during the remodeling
year's contests, taking five points for tory, to Matheson Andrews, of An131 East 23rd Street—New York
of the library.
BILL-STARR
third place in basketball and five more drews, S. C; the Lyman Medal for
MAKERS OF
The design of this flag is no doubt
(Continued from page 2)
poin+s for third place in baseball. The Declamation, to Wendell Brown of FACULTY CAPS. GOWNS
unfamiliar to many, but this type of
Fiji's total was five points for third Chickasha, Okla.; the E. G. Richmond
AND HOODS
flag was the first standard Confederate will be the celebrant. The Rev. Mr.honors in track. The ATO's and the prize for Social Sciences, to Augustus
CHURCH VESTMENTS
banner adopted in Montgomery, Ala- Kirkland will be the organist.
KA's were the only fraternities not Tompkins Graydon of Columbia, South
CLERICAL CLOTHING
bama on March the 4th. 1861, and at
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
After the wedding the couple will to take any points during the year.
Carolina; the Guerry Medal for Engfirst had only seven stars. It was later drive to Spokane, Washington, where
of SEWANEE
The Sigma Nu teams piled up a tre- lish, to Robert Emmet Gribbin, Jr.,
changed at the request of General the Rev. Mr. Bill will be rector of St. mendous lead early in the intramural of Asheville, N. C.
R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representativt
Beauregard due to the confusion it David's Episcopal Church.
race. They were able to win the Cup
caused in the dust of battle. In the
without tennis and swimming being run
BASKETBALL—Sigma Nu, 20; Phi Delsmoke and dust it was difficult to disoff. Last year the Snakes won twenty ta Theta, 10; Kappa Sigma, 5.
tinguish it from the stars and stripes,
ARTHUR McKINSTRY
points by winning the swimming meet
and in the Battle of Manassas General
HANDBALL—Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 10; DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS,
(Continued from page 1)
at SMA. Because of cold water at the
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
Beauregard was unable to determine
Phi Delta Theta, 5.
pool, it was decided to run only the
214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
whether the forces approaching his the vision of Life which you have reTRACK—Phi Delta Theta, 20; Sigma
relay which was won by Phi Delta
rear were his reinforcements or Union ceived. Be not afraid of Life! Live
Theta, but the rest of the meet was Nu, 10; Phi Gamma Delta, 5.
CALL—
troops.
GOLF—Sigma Alpha Epsilon (both
courageously, see clearly, serve un- called off. Tennis was not finished
The banner was carried by Comp- selfishly, and you will know Life. Upbefore the exams, as it would make places), 15.
any "B". of the First Tennessee InTRACY CITY, T E N N .
SWIMMING—Unfinished.
on these steps your souls will rise to little difference in the final standings
fantry under the command of capFOR YOUR NEEDS IN—
of the intramural race.
the
summit
of
self-realization,
for
these
TENNIS—Unfinished.
tain Marcus Breckenridge Toney. In
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
BASEBALL—Sigma Nu, 20; Sigma Althe fighting around Cheat Mountain, are the altar steps which lead to God The scores for each sport follow:
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
and
to
that
quality
of
life
which
is
VOLLEYBALL—Sigma Nu, 10; Delta Tau pha Epsilon, 10; Phi Delta Theta-Kapin Virginia, the flag was captured in
pa Sigma, tie.
Delta 5.
1861 by the 13th. Indiana Volunteers in eternal, both here and hereafter."
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Hugh Shelton and Alex Guerry Will Enter Eastern Tournaments

GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

Sewanee's number one and number
two tennis players, Hugh Shelton and
Alex Guerry, are commuting between
Nashville and Sewanee during the
dances. Yesterday they entered the
Southern Tennis Tournament at the
Belle Meade Country Club in the Tennessee capital.
The tournament lasts this whole
week, and after playing in this one,
Shelton and Guerry will play in Eastern tournaments for the rest of June.
They will leave Tennessee after the
Southern meet and travel by car to
Philadelphia. After a few days practice
on grass courts the two will enter the
National Intercollegiate Tournament
the week of June 21. They will remain
in the East after these matches for the
Eastern Intercollegiate meet beginning
the week of June 28. For the month
of July the Sewanee players have not
definitely worked out their schedules,
but plans now include several meets in
North Carolina and Tennessee for
Guerry at least.

legiates last month but lost to the national champion in the semi-finals afDINE AND DANCE
ter hard-fought sets. He was unable
:-AT-:
to defend his state title this year because of comprehensive examinations.
He is a nine-letter man in Sewanee
MONTEAGLE,
-:TENNESSEE
sports, playing on varsity football, basketball, and tennis teams for three
years each.
Alex Guerry, number one freshman
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
player last year and intramural champ,
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
played in the number two spot on the
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
varsity tennis team this year. He en- WILLARD BATTERIES - : - WRECKER SERVI<*
tered his first state tournament this
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
Spring and went to the finals in the
doubles and singles. He will be seeded
number one in next year's state tourna- EAT
ment to be held in Memphis. Unable
to play in the Southern at New OrFOR ENERG y
leans this year because of illness, GuerAt all Groceries
ry will wield his racquet against the
country's best intercollegiate players at
Philadelphia soon. Alex holds several
•::TENNESS#
titles among them Tennessee Junior, TRACY C I T Y ,
North Carolina men's doubles, and
Chattanooga's number o n e player
Coach Bruton, grooming Guerry for
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
to spot on Sewanee tennis team next
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
year, thinks summer tournaments will
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMShelp Alex for his new position next
FIRE INSURANCE
Spring.

Clara's

Jackson's Garage

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery

THE SEWANEE TENNIS TEAM
ALEX GUERRY, BILLY CROOK, COACH BRUTON, HUGH SHELTON, and RUDDY CRAVENS

with SAM BROWN, playing number five position, composed the Sewanee tennis
Hugh Shelton, former Tennessee In- team this season. SHELTON and GUERRY will play in various Eastern and Southtercollegiate champion, was seeded ern tournaments this summer, and HUGH SHELTON, GUERRY, and BROWN enternumber four in the Southern Intercol- ed the Southern Tournament in Nashville yesterday.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Sewanee
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Tenne'**
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